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 Introduction 1

Ex Libris provides an automated ARC Installation Kit (ARIK) for customer self-installation. 
The installation should be performed by a local System Administrator. The installation takes 
a few hours depending on the server. Ex Libris offers installation services at a cost to 
interested customers. Please contact your local office to obtain a quote. 

This document contains instructions for installing the ALEPH Reporting Center (ARC) 
package. The ARC package enables data extraction from the ALEPH system into a database 
designed for reporting purposes, and provides user-friendly Web interface reports. 

The new ARIK 3 package supports installation of ARC on RedHat 5 and 6 64 bit 
machines and on Solaris 10 only. 

The ARIK 3kit installs Oracle 11g RDBMS and database. 

This document provides instructions for the automatic installation of ARC version 3.0.0 
using the ARC Installation Kit (ARIK). The package facilitates installation of ARC version 
3.0.0, Oracle 11g and the creation of an Oracle database. 

ARIK includes the following components (ARIK 3 components are in parenthesis): 

 Installation package – scripts and init files 

 ARC software – ARC application and pre-generated third-party products (Cognos 
Report Net, GCC for Sun Solaris, Java, Perl, Apache, and so on) 

 Oracle RDBMS v.11.2.03 Enterprise edition.  

 Oracle database for Oracle RDBMS v.11.2.03. The ARC installation using ARIK 
involves the following steps:  

 Download software from the FTP server 

 Pre-installation tasks 

 Oracle database installation and configuration 

 Third-party products installation  

 ARC software installation and configuration 

 Post-installation tasks 

Before you begin your installation, ensure that you have received an ARC license from your 
local support office  

Note:  

During the ARC installation, two reboots of the server are required, one for new values of 
the system parameters to take effect and the other to test startup scripts. Other Ex Libris 
applications on the server using Oracle experience a short downtime as well when the new 
Oracle 11g listener is configured. The downtimes occur during step 3 of ARIK (See 
Section  4.4 Oracle Database Installation and Configuration on page 12). 
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 Installation Overview 2
ARIK can be downloaded from the Ex Libris FTP server or, in special circumstances, it is 
supplied as a DVD package for customers with strict security policies. 

 

Customers should contact their local support office for the username and password to access 
the Ex Libris FTP server. 

The ARC installation is performed in the following standard directories: 

 ARC software under the directory /exlibris/crn/arc3_<SLOT> 

 Oracle software under the directory /exlibris/app/oracle/product/11r2 
(/exlibris/app/oracle/product/11) 

Notes:  

If you have a previous installation of Oracle RDBMS v.10.2 for ARIK or 11.1 for ARIK 2 
installed by Ex Libris, it can also be used in ARC version 3.0.0. Contact your local office for 
further details.  

A single log file containing confirmation and feedback on the installation, the status of each 
step, and reporting errors is created. This log file is placed under  

/exlibris/ftp_from_exlibris/arik/log/arc_installation_kit.log 

 Preparation for Installation 3

3.1 Creating ftp_from_exlibris directory 

Create the directory ftp_from_exlibris under the /exlibris directory: 

Log into the server as root 

>> cd /exlibris 

>> mkdir ftp_from_exlibris 

3.2 Checking System Requirements 

Before installing ARC, verify that all the operating system components comply with 
ARC/Aleph requirements, as outlined in Requirements for ARC Installation (for installations 
on new servers). 

3.2.1 Download ARIK from Ex Libris FTP Server 

To download the installation package from the Ex Libris FTP server, execute the following 
commands: 

>> cd /exlibris/ftp_from_exlibris 

>> ftp ftp.exlibrisgroup.com  [username:arik or arik3; password supplied 
by your local Ex Libris office] 

ftp> bin 

ftp> mget ARIK3* 

ftp> quit 
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Extract the ARIK package with the following commands: 
 
>> tar –xvf ARIK.*.tar 

 

>> cd ARIK3 

 

>> ./arik_menu 

The main menu of the ARIK displays on your screen. 

 ARC Installation 4
Perform all the ARIK steps in the order displayed in the menu, that is, first complete the 
steps under number 1 in the order listed. When those steps are completed, proceed to 
number 2, and so forth. 

Note:  

Steps that should be performed by root or oracle user have a corresponding note; all other 
steps should be performed as user crn. 

You can exit ARIK at any stage of the installation. To restart the process, do the following: 
 
cd /exlibris/ftp_from_exlibris/ARIK3 
./arik_menu 

 

A single log file, containing confirmation and feedback on the installation, the status of each 
step, and reporting errors can be found under: 

/exlibris/ftp_from_exlibris/arik/log/arc_installation_kit.log 

4.1 The Main ARIK Menu 

The following main menu is used throughout the ARC installation, outlining the main steps. 
The main menu has a header including the current date and operating system used. The ARC 
directory and the Oracle database fields are populated once the relevant components are 
installed. 

 
                     ARC Installation Kit 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Date: Tue May 1 11:36:08 IDT 2007 
OS: Linux 
ARC version: 3.0.0 
ARC directory:  
Oracle database:  
Server : il-instvm02 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
-  1. Download software from FTP server 
-  2. Pre-installation tasks 
-  3. Oracle database installation and configuration 
-  4. Third-party products installation 
-  5. ARC software installation and configuration 
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-  6. Post-installation tasks 
-  7. Uninstall 
 
Enter key (q to quit)[q]: 

4.2 Download Software from FTP Server 

The first step in the main menu is to download the software. Enter 1 to display the sub-menu 
Download software from FTP server: 
 
                     ARC Installation Kit 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                                                                       
Date: Tue May  1 11:36:08 IDT 2007 
OS: Linux 
ARC version: 3.0.0 
ARC directory:  
Oracle database:  
Server : il-instvm02                                                     
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
1. Download software from FTP server 
                                                                         
-  1. Download ARC software 
-  2. Download Oracle software and third party products 
-  3. Check if ARC software download successfully completed 
-  4. Check if Oracle and products download successfully completed 
                                                                         
Enter key (q to quit)[q]: 

4.2.1 Download ARC software 
 

Enter 1 to download the ARC software. You are prompted for:  
 

 The target download directory name. The default is 
/exlibris/ftp_from_exlibris. 

Press Enter to use the default directory 
 

Note:  

We recommend using the suggested defaults wherever possible to avoid the changes. 

  
 An e-mail address in order to receive the download confirmation message  

This utility uses the wget client for downloading ARC software from the Ex Libris FTP 
server. 

An e-mail message is sent to the address you entered when the FTP download is complete. 

4.2.2 Download Oracle software 

The next step is to download the Oracle software. You are prompted for: 

 The target download directory name. The default is 
/exlibris/ftp_from_exlibris 
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 An e-mail address in order to receive the download confirmation message. 

The default is the e-mail address you entered in the previous step. 

This utility uses the wget client for downloading the Oracle software from the Ex Libris FTP 
server. 

An e-mail is sent to the specified address when the FTP download is complete.    

4.2.3 Check if the ARC software was downloaded correctly 

This step prompts for:  

 The target download directory name. The default is 
/exlibris/ftp_from_exlibris. 

 An e-mail address in order to receive the download confirmation message. The 
default is the e-mail address entered previously (see Section  4.2.1 Download 
ARC software). 

The utility checks if the ARC software was downloaded correctly. 

An e-mail is sent to the specified address when the check is complete. 

4.2.4 Check if the Oracle software was downloaded correctly 

This step prompts for: 

 The target download directory name. The default is 
/exlibris/ftp_from_exlibris. 

 An e-mail address in order to receive the download confirmation message. The 
default is the e-mail address entered previously (see Section  4.2.1 Download 
ARC software). 

An e-mail is sent to the specified address when the check is completed. 

If you encounter any problems with the download and you cannot resolve the problem 
yourself, contact your local support office. 

4.3 Pre-installation Tasks 

Note:  

Root access is required to perform the pre-installation tasks. 

 
                     ARC Installation Kit 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                                                                       
Date: Tue May 1 11:36:08 IDT 2007 
OS: Linux 
ARC version: 3.0.0 
ARC directory:  
Oracle database:  
Server : il-instvm02                                                     
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
2. Pre-installation tasks 
                                                                       
-  1. Pre-installation checks 
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-  2. Inserting listener definition to the /etc/services file as root user 
-  3. Change system parameters as root user 
-  4. Create oracle user and dba group as root user 
-  5. Create arc user and exlibris group as root user 
-  6. Create ARC and Oracle required directories as root user. 
-  7. Create system auto startup/shutdown script and links as root user 
                                                                       
Enter key (q to quit)[q]: 

4.3.1 Pre-Installation Checks 

This step checks whether the server meets the specifications required for ARC version 3.0.0 
installation. 

4.3.2 Inserting listener definition to the /etc/services file as root user 

This step inserts the following string in the /etc/services file if required: 
 
listener        1521/tcp                        # Oracle listener  

4.3.3 Change system parameters as root user 

This step checks the system parameters in the system configuration file. 

4.3.4 Create oracle user and DBA group as root user 

This step creates the dba group and Oracle 11g oracle user with the user home 
/exlibris/app/oracle/product/ 11r2 (11) and user shell /bin/tcsh.  
 
The new oracle user must contain only alphanumeric characters and use only lower case 
alphabetic characters. When creating the new user for Oracle 11g, you are prompted for a 
new Unix password.  
 
If a previous version of oracle user already exists in the system, the utility prompts you for 
the name of the Oracle 11g user. Give the new Oracle 11g user a different name from the 
previous Oracle user (for example, oracle11). 
 

Note:   

The new Oracle11g user is created with the same UID as the already existing previous 
oracle user. 

4.3.5 Create crn user and exlibris group as root user 

This step creates the exlibris group and crn user with the user home /exlibris/crn and 
user shell /bin/csh.  

If the crn user already exists, make sure its home directory is /exlibris/crn by running the 
following command: 

>>echo ~crn    

 
If the home directory for this user is NOT /exlibris/crn, delete the user and then rerun 
this step, to recreate it with the correct definitions. 
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4.3.6 Create directories in the disk /exlibris as root user 

This step prompts you to enter the location of the Oracle database (default is /exlibris) 

This step creates the following directories: 
 
/exlibris/crn         with crn:exlibris permissions. 
/exlibris/app/oracle/product  with oracle:dba permissions. 
/exlibris/tmp                 with crn:exlibris permissions.  
/exlibris/startup   with crn:exlibris permissions. 
/exlibris/product   with crn:exlibris permissions. 
/exlibris/crn/ora_arc         with crn:exlibris permissions. 
/exlibris/crn/backup_temp     with crn:exlibris permissions. 
/exlibris/oradata   with oracle:dba permissions 

4.3.7 Create system auto startup/shutdown script and links as root user 

This step creates the main startup/shutdown script in /etc/init.d/exlibris, if required. 

Required links for automatic startup and shutdown of ARC and the database (when 
rebooting) are also created. 

Note:  

If the startup mechanism already exists, ARIK only updates files in the /exlibris/startup 
directory and checks if relevant files/links in system directories exist. 

4.4 Oracle Database Installation and Configuration 

Note:  

You must run ARIK step 3.1 as root user. 

Steps 2-5 could be activated as oracle11 user or continue as root. 

              
                      ARC Installation Kit 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                                                                       
Date: Tue May 1 11:36:08 IDT 2007 
OS: Linux 
ARC version: 3.0.0 
ARC directory:  
Oracle database:  
Server : il-instvm02                                                   
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
3. Oracle database installation and configuration 
                                                                       
-  1. Extract Oracle software 
-  2. Install database 
-  3. Create listener.ora and tnsnames.ora file 
-  4. Startup Oracle listener 
-  5. Check connection to the database via listener 
-  6. Create Oracle start/stop scripts(only on Dedicated Oracle Server) 
                                                                       
Enter key (q to quit)[q]: 
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4.4.1 Extract Oracle software 

This step prompts you to enter the location of the Oracle 11g software distribution package 
files (default is /exlibris/ftp_from_exlibris). 

This step extracts the Oracle software into the directory: 
/exlibris/app/oracle/product/11r2 (11). 

4.4.2 Install database 

This step prompts you to enter: 
 

 The location of the scratch FTP directory (default is /exlibris/ftp_from_exlibris). 

 The name of the database,-  no longer than 8 characters. The default is arc3). 

According to your information, the database is installed on the following (for each item, 
confirm or enter a new value): 
 

 Archiving (default is /exlibris)  

 Redo logs and System files  (default is /exlibris) 

 The location of the data files (default is /exlibris) 

This step installs the Oracle database at the location previously defined (see Section  4.3.6 
Create directories in the disk /exlibris as root user) and updates database definitions in the 
oratab file for automatic startup/shutdown during the reboot. 
 
Note: 
The newly created database size might be insufficient to work with, regarding the amount of 
data in the Aleph database from the Aleph server.  

After the database creation with the default size, you have to eventually increase its size 
according to the Aleph database size in particular. 

See Appendix_E - Oracle DB Sizing. 

4.3.3 Create listener.ora and tnsnames.ora file 

This step adds the created database definitions to the listener.ora and tnsnames.ora 
files. 

4.3.4 Startup Oracle listener 

This step starts up the Oracle 11g listener. 

If a previous version of Oracle listener is already up (for example, if other Ex Libris 
applications are running on this server) instructions are provided for shutting down the 
running listener. 

Note 

Shutting down a previous version of Oracle listener in order to start up the Oracle 11g 
listener results in a short downtime for all applications on this server running Oracle. 

 
The ARIK menu takes you through the next steps: 
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 Do not close the existing terminal window. Open a new terminal window to 

shutdown the other Ex Libris applications on the server that are using running 
listener, using a standard shutdown procedure for each application. 

 In this additional terminal window, shut down the running Oracle listener using 
UTIL O/2. 

 In the first terminal window rerun ARIK step 3.4 

 In the additional terminal window, startup the other Ex Libris applications on this 
server that were shut down using the standard startup procedure for each 
application. 

Once Oracle 11g is started, all applications running Oracle on this server operate on the new 
Oracle 11g listener. 

4.3.5 Check connection to the database via listener 

This step checks the connection to the created database via the listener. 
 
Sometimes you have to wait up to 5 minutes after the listener startup, to succeed with the 
listener connection establishment. 

4.5 Third-Party Product Installation                
                     ARC Installation Kit 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                                                                      
Date: Tue May 1 11:36:08 IDT 2007 
OS: Linux 
ARC version: 3.0.0 
ARC directory:  
Oracle database:  
Server : il-instvm02                                                  
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
4. Third-party product installation 
                                                                       
-  1. Extract binary product package 
                                                                      
Enter key (q to quit)[q]: 

 

4.5.1 Extract binary product package 

This step prompts you to enter the location of the third-party product distribution package 
files (default is /exlibris/ftp_from_exlibris). 

The utility installs all relevant third-party products at /exlibris/product, and symbolic 
links to /exlibris/product/ are created in 
/exlibris/crn/arc3_<slot>/product/local/ and in 
/exlibris/crn/arc3_<slot>/product/bin/ 
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4.6 ARC Software Installation and Configuration 

Note:  

For a completely new installation you must run ARIK step 5.1 as root user; if you already 
have an older version of ARC installed at the same server, step 5.1 could be activated as a 
crn user. 

Steps 5.2-5.6 could be activated as a crn user or continue as root. 

                     Installation Kit 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                                                                      
Date: Tue May 1 11:36:08 IDT 2007 
OS: Linux 
ARC version: 3.0.0 
ARC directory:  
Oracle database:  
Server : il-instvm02                                                    
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
5. ARC software installation and configuration 
                                                                      
-  1. Extract ARC software 
-  2. ARC software configuration 
-  3. Install Service Pack 
-  4. Initialize database 
-  5. Update auto startup/shutdown script 
                                                                     
Enter key (q to quit)[q]: 
                                                                    

4.6.1 Extract ARC software 

The utility installs the ARC software under the /exlibris/crn/arc3_<slot> directory.  
 
This step prompts you to enter: 
 
 The location of the ARC software distribution package files [default is 

/exlibris/ftp_from_exlibris] 
 ARC copy number (slot) you wish to use for ARC installation  
 

Note:  

Ensure the slot intended for the new ARC version 3.0.0 is not already used by another ARC 
installation. 

4.6.2 ARC software configuration 

 
This step prompts you to enter the hostname details: 
The hostname to be used for Web server configuration (default is the hostname). 
 
This step also prompts you to enter the your personal defined schemas (defined according to 
the  Exlibris license you received)  
The schemas names have to be entered with space character separator, for example: 
 XYZR0 ABCR0  QWER0 QWER1  
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In order to configure the  email reports sending (via the web interface) you can enter the 
name of your outgoing mail server i-e your SMTP server.  
If you can send email from the current server, you may use the default SMTP setting 
(“localhost”). 
 
 
 
Configuring ARC software 
 
 
Enter the server WWW hostname or IP [il-instvm01.corp.exlibrisgroup.com]: 
 
ARC installation will create DB schemas for ETL 
A demo schema will be created (USMR0) 
Enter a list of user ARC schemas to be installed (space separated): 
 XYZR0 ABCR0 
 
Cognos needs to know which mail server to use for sending mail reports 
If your server is configured for sending mail you can use the default. 
When using a mail relay you should enter the SMTP server address to be 
used 
Please enter mail server [localhost]: 

 
 
 

4.6.3 Install Service Pack 

This step prompts you to enter the location of the ARC Service Pack distribution package 
files (default is /exlibris/ftp_from_exlibris). 
 
This step installs the ARC Service Pack (if applicable).  
 

4.6.4 Initialize database 

 
Note: 
Only run this step if the copy of the installation has been installed on a slot other than 1. 
 
This step creates the ARC administrative users and imports the ARC DEMO data to the 
database created previously (see Section  4.4.2 Install database). 
 
Note: 
Before running the Database initialization, please ensure the ARC Database size was 
eventually increased after its creation according to requirements described in appendix.  

See Appendix_E – Oracle DB sizing. 

4.6.5 Update auto startup/shutdown script 

This step updates the file /exlibris/startup/init.dat 
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The utility adds the Oracle 11g database, Apache, and ARC definitions to the auto 
startup/shutdown mechanism.  

After the utility completes this step, open a new session on your server as a crn user and 
check that the definitions in the /exlibris/startup/init.dat file include: 

# oracle 
Y:oracle:oracle:/exlibris/app/oracle/product/11 
 
# apache 
N:apache:crn:httpd:/exlibris/crn/arc3_<slot>:../arc3_<slot>:apachectl_auto
:apachectl 
 
# arc 
Y:arc:crn:/exlibris/crn/arc3_<slot>:arc_startup:arc_shutdown 
 
 

Note:  
Replace oracle10 in the example above with the username of the Oracle 11g user created 
previously (see Section  4.3.4 Create oracle user and DBA group as root user). 
 
If Oracle 11g has been newly installed, you need to comment out or delete the Oracle 9 line: 
For example: 
#Y:oracle:oracle:/exlibris/app/oracle/product/920 
 

 
Note:  
Apache setting is inhibited for ARC3 in this startup configuration file (‘N’ at the beginning 
of the line), because Apache startup/shutdown is already included and launched in ARC3 
startup/shutdown scripts. 

4.7 Fix Cognos URI in Startup File 

Until a service pack fix is out change manually 'localhost' to the actual WWW name 
(FQDN) in $arc_dev/c8/configuration/cogstartup.xml. 
 
<crn:parameter name="gatewayDispatcherURIList" opaque="true"> 
    <crn:value xsi:type="cfg:sortedArray"> 
      <crn:item xsi:type="xsd:anyURI" 
order="0">http://localhost:9301/p2pd/servlet/dispatch/ext</crn:item> 
    </crn:value> 
  </crn:parameter> 
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4.8 Post-Installation Tasks 
                     ARC Installation Kit 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                                                                       
Date: Sun Dec 10 15:00:21 IST 2006 
OS: Linux 
ARC version: 3.0.0 
ARC directory: 
Oracle database: 
                                                                      
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
6. Post-installation tasks 
 
-  1. Update crn user login menu 
-  2. Run Configuration test 
-  3. Extract and configure Backup Package 
-  4. Startup ARC software 
-  5. Application status verification  
-  6. Apply Arik license (create users) 
                                                                       
Enter key (q to quit)[q]: 

4.8.1 Update crn user login menu 

This step adds the newly installed ARC software to the crn user login menu.  
 
The files /exlibris/crn/def_arc.dat and /exlibris/crn/def_version will be 
updated.  
 
See Appendix AConfiguration of the ARC Prompt Menu File for further details. 

4.8.2 Run Configuration test 

This steps runs a configuration test.  
Results are in the log file and are also sent by mail.  
Ensure that all test result is “SUCCESS”. 

4.8.3 Extract and configure backup package 

This step extracts the backup package under /exlibris/backup and configures the backup 
scripts according to the current installation. 

4.8.4 Startup ARC software 

This step starts Apache and the ARC software. 

4.8.5 Application Status Verification 

This step checks if all relevant ARC components are up and running – Oracle data base, 
listener, Apache, and ARC WEB server. 
 
Regarding the web server access, do not forget to open the relevant port used by Apache. 
To determine the defined port, as ARC user run:  
  echo $HTTPD_PORT 
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4.8.6 License update 

This step updates the ARC license, creating the ARC users (in SunOne LDAP server) 
 
Enter the ARC license supplied by Ex Libris ARC implementation team. 
 
Note: in the supplied license, “HOSTNAME” field has to be of the same value as the result 
of unix command `hostname` on the server.  
So please supply this hostname value to ExLibris in order to create a relevant license.                    
 
Don’t change names or even letters to uppercase/lowercase, it could invalidate the license. 
 
In case of error during the users creation check the file $LOGDIR/license.log 

4.8.7 Connection configuration with Aleph 

In order to run the ETL process (post-installation configuration), the connection between 
ARC and Aleph servers has to be configured. 
 
When ARC DB is not installed on the ALEPH application server but on a different server, 
the Aleph application must have access to the ARC DB.  
 
It means that: 

- the ARC DB server name has to be recognized by the ALEPH application server. 
So you might have to add the unix short hostname of the ARC DB server in file 
/etc/hosts on Aleph application server. 
 

- Oracle Listener port (1521 by default) has to be open on ARC DB server for remote 
access from the ALEPH application server. 

 
- On ALEPH application server, configure the Oracle file tnsname.ora:  

From ARC DB server you should copy the tnsname.ora lines linked with the ARC 
DB, to the tnsname.ora file on the ALEPH application server. 

Note: The Arc Portal Setup section is relevant only if the ARC is NOT being installed on 
slot 1 or init db has been performed. 

 Arc Portal Setup – COGNOS 8.4 (Using Internet 5
Explorer) 

5.1 Configure Data Sources 

In order to test the reports, you have to define a data source. 

To define a data source: 

1 Open an Internet browser, and type the URL for ARC in the address bar: 
http://[server_name]:808<COPY_NUMBER>. 

2  Log on to the system as an administrator (ask Ex Libris for the relevant password). 

3 Click the Home link . The Home page opens. 
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5 Click Next. The New Import Wizard opens. 

6 Click Select All . 

7 Click Next. The Directory Content page opens. 

8 Click Next. The General Options page opens. 

9 Click Next. A summary of the import process is displayed. 

10 Click Next. 

11 Click Finish to run the import. 

12 Click Import Now. 

13 Click Run. 

14 Click OK. The import process is now running. 

15 Now check the import process result: 

a. Click More… on the ARC_Repository line. 

b. Click View run history. 

c. Check that run status is Succeeded (Click on “Refresh” in case it didn’t) 

16 After the import completes successfully, click Close. 

ARC packages and reports are now installed. Note that ARC only contains demo data until 
after the first extraction of data from the Aleph DB (ETL). 

 Checking Your ARC Installation – COGNOS 8.4 6
1 Click the Home link . The Home page opens. 

2 Click the Public Folder tab. 

3 Click Circulation and Cash. 

4 Click Renewals. 

5 Click Renewals by Renewal Type. 

6 Click OK. 

7 Click the Keep this version arrow. 

8 Check the email configuration. Send an empty report to your e-mail, by clicking the 
Email Report icon  . 
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 Arc Portal Setup COGNOS 8.2 (Using Internet Explorer) 7
Note: 
Only run this step if the copy of the installation has been installed on a slot other than 1. 

7.1 Configure the Data Sources 

In order to test the reports, you have to define a data source. 

1 Open the Internet browser, and type the URL for ARC in the Address bar: 
http://[server_name]:808<COPY_NUMBER> 

2  Log on to the system as an administrator (ask Ex Libris for the relevant password). 

3 Click the Home link . The Home page opens. 

4 From the Tools menu, select Directory. The Directory page opens. 

5 Click the Data Sources tab.  

6 Click the New Data Source icon . The New Data Source Wizard opens. 

7 Enter Aleph_Reporting as the data source name and click Next. 

8 From the Type: drop-down list, select Oracle as the data source type and click 
Next. 

9 Enter the Oracle connect string (asit  appears in tnsnames.ora) for the DWH ARC 
database (for example: aleph3.arc3). To obtain the relevant value, run the following 
Unix command on the server as the crn Unix user:  
  echo $arc_db 

10 Select the user ID and password check boxes.  

11 Enter the ARC schema user and password (for example, USMR0 and USMR0) 

12 Click the Test the connection… link (make sure that the password box is checked 
and the Oracle listener is up). 

13 Click Test. If the test succeeds, click Close twice, and then click Next.  

14 On the Specify the commands page, click Finish. 

7.2 Enable the Audit Package 

The ARC portal comes with an Audit package that helps you keep track of reports and user 
statistics. 

Add Audit Data Source 

1 Click the New Data Source icon: . The New Data Source Wizard opens. 

2 Enter Audit as the data source name and click Next. 
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 Checking Your ARC Installation 8

Steps 

1 Connect to the ARC portal (if not already connected). 

1. Open your Web browser, and enter the URL for ARC 
http://[server_name]:808<COPY_NUMBER> in the address bar.  

2. Sign in with your user name administrator. The ARC Welcome page appears. 

2 Click the Home link , the Home page opens. 

3 Click the Public Folders tab.  

4 On one folder under the public folders, run 2 reports:  one for OPAC and one for 
Audit. If you see data in these reports, the deployment process has been successful. 
You can now run the ETL (Extract Transfer Load) from the ALEPH system. 

5 In order to check the email configuration you may send one report output to your 
email, by clicking on the email report icon   

Appendix A - Configuring ARC on RAC/Dataguard/NDL 
failover mode 
If you want to connect ARC to more than one database, such in the Oracle cluster, 
Dataguard, or any DB failover solution, the standard ARC configuration cannot be used out 
of the box. In such cases, a TNS connection is required (TWO_TASK) as well as a special 
Cognos configuration. 

Configure tnsnames.ora 

The tnsnames.ora configuration is the same as in any RAC installation. The default entry 
should look like the following example: 
 
ARC.DB=(DESCRIPTION= 
 (ADDRESS_LIST= 
  (ADDRESS= 
  (PROTOCOL = TCP) 
  (HOST = il-perfndl03) 
  (PORT = 1521) 
  ) 
  (ADDRESS= 
  (PROTOCOL = TCP) 
  (HOST = il-perfndl04) 
  (PORT = 1521) 
  ) 
 ) 
 (CONNECT_DATA=(SERVICE_NAME=arc2.il-
perfndl04.corp.exlibrisgroup.com)) 
) 
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ARC Unix Configuration 

 In arc_start set the TWO_TASK environment variable and the arc_db to the RAC 
tns entry (e.g. ARC.DB). 

 Get the alternate configuration file before starting ARC from the ftp (user inst) and 
edit it to replace perfndl to the target server names. 

 Test and start ARC 

ARC Portal Configuration 

When creating data source connections use the new RAC tns: 
ARC.DB 

Appendix B - Configuration of listener.ora and tnsnames.ora 
Files 
Log into the newly-installed Oracle 10/11g software as the “oracle10” software user: 

su – oracle10 (oracle11) 
cd $ORACLE_HOME/network/admin 
 
If the file $ORACLE_HOME/network/admin/listener.ora does not exist, enter: 
 
cp /exlibris/app/oracle/product/102/network/admin/listener.ora . 
 
Add the contents of the file tnsnames.ora.arc2 at the end of the file tnsnames.ora: 
 
cat tnsnames.ora.arc2 >> tnsnames.ora 
 
Configure listener.ora file – add relevant definitions from listener.ora.arc2. 
 
vi listener.ora 

 
In the example below all changes are marked in red: 
 
listener=(description= 
                (address_list= 
                        (address=(protocol=ipc)(key=arc1)) 
                        (address=(protocol=ipc)(key=arc2)) 
                        (address=(protocol=tcp)(host=www)(port=1521)) 
                ) 
           ) 
sid_list_listener=(sid_list= 
                        (sid_desc= 
                         (global_dbname=arc1) 
                         (sid_name=arc1) 
                         (oracle_home=/exlibris/app/oracle/product/102) 
                         (envs='epc_disabled=true') 
                        ) 
                        (sid_desc= 
                         (global_name=arc2) 
                         (sid_name=arc2) 
                         (oracle_home=/exlibris/app/oracle/product/11) 
                        ) 
                  ) 
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startup_wait_time_listener=0 
connect_timeout_listener=20 
trace_level_listener=off 
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Appendix C - Startup Definitions 
In order to change the startup definitions (the products and versions started whenever the 
server is brought up), connect as the ARC user and perform the following steps: 

1. Confirm the unix user is crn (and not root as was required in the other ARIK steps): 

su – crn  

2. Save current /exlibris/startup/init.dat file: 

cp –p /exlibris/startup/init.dat /exlibris/startup/init.dat.<date> 

3. Edit the /exlibris/startup/init.dat file 

If Oracle 10/11g has been newly-installed, replace Oracle 9 with the new Oracle version 
listener as only one listener can be configured. 
       
Y:oracle:oracle10:/exlibris/app/oracle/product/102 
 
Add the ARC and Apache startup definition lines for ARC version 2.0.0: 
 
# apache 
N:apache:crn:httpd:/exlibris/crn/arc2_1:../arc2_1:apachectl_auto:apachectl 
 
# ARC 
Y:arc:crn:/exlibris/crn/arc2__<slot>:arc_startup:arc_shutdown 
 

In the example below, for ARC 2.0.0 installed in slot 2_2, all relevant changes are marked in 
red: 
 
# oracle 
Y:oracle:oracle:/exlibris/app/oracle/product/11 
 
# apache 
N:apache:crn:httpd:/exlibris/crn/arc2_1:../arc2_1:apachectl_auto:apachectl 
N:apache:crn:httpd:/exlibris/crn/arc2_2:../acr2_2:apachectl_auto:apachectl 
 
# ARC 
Y:arc:crn:/exlibris/crn/arc2_1:arc_startup:arc_shutdown 
Y:arc:crn:/exlibris/crn/arc2_2:arc_startup:arc_shutdown 
 

NOTE: Apache setting is inhibited for ARC2 in this startup configuration file, because 
Apache startup/shutdown is already included and launched in ARC startup/shutdown scripts. 
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Appendix D - Changes in System Files (OS parameters, users 
and groups) 
For Oracle listener functionality, the dedicated port must be defined in /etc/services file: 
 
listener        1521/tcp                        # Oracle listener 

Changes in operating system parameters – SUN 

For Sun Solaris servers, it is required to install the following system parameters in the 
/etc/system file: 
 
set shmsys:shminfo_shmmax = 4294967295 
set shmsys:shminfo_shmmin = 1 
set shmsys:shminfo_shmseg = 10 
set shmsys:shminfo_shmmni = 100 
set semsys:seminfo_semmns = 1530 
set semsys:seminfo_semmsl = 400 
set semsys:seminfo_semopm = 100 
set semsys:seminfo_semvmx = 32767 
set semsys:seminfo_semmni = 140 
set rlim_fd_max = 4096 
set rlim_fd_cur = 1024 

Changes in operating system parameters – Linux 

Fro Linux servers, it is a requirement to install the following system parameters in the 
/etc/rc.d/rc.local file: 
 
echo "32767" > /proc/sys/fs/file-max 
echo "4294967295" > /proc/sys/kernel/shmmax 
 

Also, check and change if necessary the /etc/security/limits.conf file by adding the 
lines or by changing the values if the lines already exist: 
 
* soft nofile 32767 
* hard nofile 32767 
* soft nproc 16384 
* hard nproc 16384 

 

Note 

The “*” in the first column is mandatory. 

Users and groups 

The following groups are created during the Oracle and ARC installation: 
 

 dba –For Oracle installation 
 exlibris– For ARC installation 

 
The following users are created by the Oracle and ARC installations: 
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User name Group Home directory shell 
oracle dba /exlibris/app/oracle/product/11 tcsh 
crn exlibris /exlibris/crn tcsh 
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Appendix E -  Oracle  DB sizing 
 
With the following calculations you will be able to determinate the required disk space for 
the ARC database. 
 
You may ask your DBA to perform the following Oracle actions on tablespaces and SGA 

ARC DB Size Increasing 

 
The ARC DB size should eventually been increased in order to contains all ARC schemas 
and to permit the ETL process from the Aleph system.  
 
On the ALEPH Application server you should use the relevant script to determinate the 
required sizes of the Oracle tablespaces for the ARC DB: 
 
Log on ALEPH server as aleph user, and run script calcARCsize_New 
 
Note: if this script is not present on the ALEPH server, please ask the Ex Libris Installation 
team to provide it.  
  
 
> ap 
> csh -f calcARCsize_New 
 
Answer the questions you will be asked, by entering: 
- the BIB Library name 
- the User Shared Library eventually 
- all the ADM libraries name 
 
 
Assuming the total size displayed is <ALEPH_DB_Size>, then 
in ARC DB, increase tablespaces TS_ARC_D  and TS_ARC_I as the following: 
 
- TS_ARC_D  =  ALEPH_DB_Size 
- TS_ARC_I    = 1/3 (ALEPH_DB_Size) 
 
 
Increase tablespaces UNDO and TEMP as indicated on display 

Modifying for example files:   
/exlibris1/oradata/arc2/arc2_undotbs01.dbf  
and /exlibris1/oradata/arc2/arc2_temp_01.dbf 

 
Furthermore, other Oracle system tablespaces will be created.  

Their total size is about 10 Gb. 
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EXAMPLE 
aleph1-a18(8) >>csh -f ./calcARCsize_new 
Please wait while calculating LIB sizes... 
 
OWNER                           SIZE_MB    MINIMAL_UNDO_SIZE 
------------------------------  ---------  ----------------------
---------------       ------ 
JMU20                                  13  0 MB 
JMU30                                  15  0 MB 
USM51                                  41  6 MB 
ILLSV                                  42  0 MB 
USM21                                  70  2 MB 
UNI50                                  94  2 MB 
UNI01                                  94  2 MB 
JMU51                                 195  16 MB 
USM50                                 317  112 MB 
USM90                                1231  2 MB 
USM01                                1546  2 MB 
JMU50                                9812  3232 MB 
JMU01                               15085  4864 MB 
 
TOTAL SIZE MB 
-------------- 
         32201 
 
Please Enter Library names: (case sensitive) 
What is the BIB Library name? 
JMU01  entered 
If there is a User Shared Library, Enter It (suggested: JMU50)? 
JMU50  entered 
Enter ADM library/ies 
1 ? 
JMU50  entered 
2 ? 
JMU51  entered 
3 ? 
<ENTER> entered 
JMU51  -->     6272 M 
JMU50  -->     8677 M 
 
                      32201 
----------------------------------------------------------- 
total is 14949 M, minimal UNDO & TEMP size 3232 M 
----------------------------------------------------------- 
 

In this example, according to the results above you should configure: 
 
TS_ARC_D  = 15 Gb   (14949 MB) 
TS_ARC_I   = 1/3 of TS_ARC_D = 5 Gb 
 
UNDO tablespace size = 4   Gb   (3232 M)  at least 
TEMP tablespace size  = 4   Gb   (3232 M)  at least 
Systems tablespaces size  = 10 Gb  (fixed) 
 
Therefore the required space to the ARC DB will be about 38 Gb. 
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How to run the required operations for the Oracle tablespaces 
 
- You may ask your DBA to perform the relevant increasing tablespace sizes  
 
- or you can also use the ARC utilities, as crn user by running the following: 
 

>> dlib usmr0 
 

For checking the existing tablespace sizes: 
>> util o – 13 – 1  (sequential menus) 

 
For increasing an existing tablespace file: 
>> util o – 13 – 2  (sequential menus) 
 
For adding new unix files to a tablespace, in order to increase it: 
>> util o – 13 – 3  (sequential menus) 

 

ARC SGA Size Increasing 

By default, the Database is created with a SGA size of 700Mb (memory in Oracle Shared 
Global Area for this database) 
In order to increase the Oracle performance, you should increase this value. 
 
According to Oracle directives, the cumulative amount of SGA sizes for all running 
databases on the server should be less than  (server RAM) / 3. 
 
So, according to SGA sizes defined for all the present databases, and to the server RAM, 
you can increase the DB SGA. 
 

Caution:  

On Redhat 3 and Redhat 4 systems, the SGA size for each DB should not be greater than 2 
GB. 

SGA Size Check 

 
As user oracle: 
To check the SGA size for database <DB_NAME>: 
 
> setenv ORACLE_SID  < DB_NAME > 
> sqlplus /nolog 
idle> connect /as sysdba 
idle> show parameter SGA 
idle> exit 
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SGA Size Increasing 

 
For Oracle 10, as user oracle: 
For example to increase SGA size to 2000 Mb for database <DB_NAME>: 
 
> setenv ORACLE_SID  < DB_NAME > 
> sqlplus /nolog 
idle> connect /as sysdba 
idle> alter system set SGA_MAX_SIZE=2000M SCOPE=spfile; 
idle> alter system set SGA_TARGET=2000M   SCOPE=spfile; 
 
Then restart the Database 
 
Caution for Solaris 10 systems: 
 
On Solaris 10 since classic system parameters change in file /etc/system has no effect, you 
may encounter problem while increasing SGA size, for example after DB restart: 

 
ORA-27102: out of memory 
SVR4 Error: 22: Invalid argument 

 
In that case, change the SGA parameter as root user, for example you can run: 
 
#  projmod -s -K "project.max-shm-memory=(privileged,6GB,deny)" group.dba 

 
If some problem occurs while setting this SGA parameter, you may define the adequate 
Solaris project for Oracle, as root user, by running: 
 

# projadd group.dba 

 
And then re-run: 
#  projmod -s -K "project.max-shm-memory=(privileged,6GB,deny)" 
group.dba 

 
Afterwards, restart the database. 

Appendix F - Configuration of the ARC Prompt Menu File 
Connect as ARC user: 
 
su – crn 

 
Edit the /exlibris/crn/def_arc.dat file. 
 
set def=1 
set list="1" 
## ----- ---- ------- -------- ---- -----------------------------------  # 
##   #   #        #      #     #                                        # 
#   1   arc2_1        3      10    80801                                # 
set login1="/exlibris/crn/arc2_1" 
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In order to add ARC version 2.0.0 to the prompt menu, (in the example below, the directory 
path is /exlibris/arc/arc2_1 and the port is 8081), you need to update the variable list to 
add the description line to the menu. You also need to add a login2 variable. All changes are 
marked in red: 
 
set def=1 
set list="1 2" 
## ----- ---- ------- -------- ---- -----------------------------------  # 
##   #   #        #      #     #                                         # 
#   1   arc2_1        2      00    8081                                  #   
#   2   arc2_2        2      00    8082                                  # 
set login1="/exlibris/crn/arc2_1" 
set login2="/exlibris/crn/arc2_2" 

 
Save the file and login again as crn. 
 
ARC Upgrade (copy) - ADD-ON: 
In the source WEB server’s interface run the following: 
In the HOME ( ) web URL look in the list of Public Folders for “Customized Reports”, 
in case it isn’t in the list - press on the next button ( ) – it should be there. 
 
You may ask your DBA to perform the following Oracle actions on tablespaces and SGA 
 
 


